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Keeping capital flows orderly 
Economic development sooner or later requires that a country allows capital to move 
freely across borders. This article by Adrian Blundell-Wignall addresses vulnerabilities 
in the international monetary system caused by volatile capital flows and whether 
capital controls are on the rise. 

 

Currency-based measures targeting banks: Balancing risk and openness 
Currency-based measures (CBMs) discriminate on the basis of the currency of an 
operation, typically foreign currencies. This paper reviews measures directed at banks 
in 49 countries and finds that CBMs have been increasingly used in the post-crisis 
period, including for macro-prudential purposes. 

 

Stakeholder engagement due diligence in extractive industries 
This new guidance provides a practical due diligence framework to mining, oil and gas 
enterprises for addressing the challenges related to stakeholder engagement. It is part 
of the work undertaken by the OECD to support practical sectoral applications for the 
recommendations found in the OECD Guidelines for Multinational Enterprises. 

 

Public consultation on disaster risk financing strategies 
The effective financial management of disaster risks is a key public policy challenge for 
governments around the world. Now available for public comment, the OECD is 
updating guidance on the main components of disaster risk management, in particular 
from the perspective of the financial management of disaster risks. 

 

National strategies for financial education 
Financial literacy is a key life skill for individuals as well as micro and small businesses. 
Today, 59 economies worldwide are implementing national strategies using OECD 
guidance. This policy handbook describes the experiences and challenges these 
economies have faced in implementing the guidance. 

 

Financial literacy for youth: A core competencies framework 
This core competencies framework is designed to be applicable to youth aged 15 to 18, 
taking into account outcomes that will be relevant to them now and in the near future. 
It describes the basic level of financial literacy that is likely to be needed by all 15 to 
18 year olds to fully and safely participate in economic and financial life. 

 

Financial education policies in Asia and the Pacific 
This paper reviews the trends driving the development of financial education and 
financial consumer protection policies in Asia and the Pacific. It describes the status of 
national strategies and highlights financial education programmes targeting different 
audiences through a variety of delivery channels.  

    

PARIS 15-16 May Conference on the financial management of flood risk 
AMSTERDAM 20-21 April Global symposium on financial resilience throughout life 
PARIS 19-20 April Integrity forum on global trade without corruption 
PARIS 16 March Anti-bribery ministerial meeting 
PARIS 14 March Conference on investment treaties 
PARIS 8 March Conference on improving women's access to leadership 
MUMBAI 4-5 February Trends in financial consumer protection across Asia 

TOPICS 
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Anti-Bribery Convention 
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Achieving competitive neutrality 
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Trust and business 
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